
 

 

 

  



Looking at 1:20 in the song on a spectrogram reveals the following image: 

 

 

Using this as a bit.ly code (http://bit.ly/2RAGgoP) brings you to FWLR - Sadness In LoFi.mp3 

In the comment section of the metadata (metaphysics) of the song is http://bit.ly/34ohfSi 

 

This brings you to a password protected Dropbox file. The password was given as “Pa55!!word!!” 

This reveals a huge text file called ---54083---.txt 

Scrolling to line 54083 reveals “/spreadsheets/d/1g80HMmKk2ie6zYhThb4jdlklEtEAOn2aUCnsD67SK9A/”  

 

Completing the URL as http://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1g80HMmKk2ie6zYhThb4jdlklEtEAOn2aUCnsD67SK9A/  

Brings you to the Bust It Out Pit Lane 

 

  

http://bit.ly/2RAGgoP
http://bit.ly/34ohfSi
http://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1g80HMmKk2ie6zYhThb4jdlklEtEAOn2aUCnsD67SK9A/


Taking the graffiti from the left side of the album art the code is “np6m3h” 

 

Entering that into the table reveals the first output 

 

In the given hint it says to shift +7 so shifting each of the characters by that amount reveals the second output 

 

  



Advancing one place in the Fibonacci sequence for each of those numbers reveals the final code 

 

----IT WAS AT THIS POINT HE KNEW HE FUCKED UP---- 

I didn’t realize you could view the version history in google sheets. A racer by the name of RVRS recognized this and was 

able to skip to the YouTube video step at the end. This is totally my fault and RVRS is considered a winner. He messaged 

me and let me know the vulnerability so I modified the SoundCloud step in order to allow for the race to continue in full. 

Using the Final Code in bit.ly (http://bit.ly/2RrmPON) brings you to Almost.txt which is a long list of 109 coordinates 

 

http://bit.ly/2RrmPON


Graphing these coordinates in excel or google sheets (or by hand, YOU FREAK) reveals a code: 

 

Using this code in bit.ly (http://bit.ly/MNLEFHPL) brings you hi.txt 

 

Emailing sayhitome@teknologyproductions.com will result in an auto response 

 

“Are You Happy now?” refers to the original hint. Since being sad is a +7 shift, being happy is a -7 shift revealing 

(http://bit.ly/2f43ioJ) 

This takes you to a SoundCloud song which is just the notes CCAFGABCGC. 

Also the URL is 0100001101000011010000010100011001000111 and the song title is 

0100000101000010010000110100011101000011 which is binary for the same thing 

Using that as a bit.ly code (http://bit.ly/CCAFGABCGC) brings you to the long video below. 

In order to tell who has done the whole race and who hasn’t they need to add 69 to the Instagram post and include the 

above link in the email. 

  

http://bit.ly/MNLEFHPL
mailto:sayhitome@teknologyproductions.com
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Occasionally throughout the video a code will flash one character at a time. The "lil p, lil s" from the email was to let ppl 

know the case of the two letters in the code because it was not super clear. 

These characters are accompanied by a swell of music to help easily locate them. 

Using the code in bit.ly (http://bit.ly/2GspWQD) brings you to the final step 

 

Using the code in bit.ly (http://bit.ly/3aQQvNs) takes you to the following Instagram page 

 

 

http://bit.ly/2GspWQD
http://bit.ly/3aQQvNs


 

Eswyn = Won the full race 

Volkers = RVRS won the shortcut race 
 

 

Thanks for playing! 

Send any feedback/ideas to nick@teknologyproductions.com 
 


